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ATLANTA

MLKestate
wants daughter
to give upNobel
The estate of Martin Luther

King Jr. is asking a judge to
force the civil rights icon’s
daughter to relinquish her
father’s Nobel Peace Prize and
“traveling” Bible.
The complaint against

Bernice King was filed in an
Atlanta court by her father’s
estate, which is controlled by
her brothers, Martin Luther
King III and Dexter King.
The lawsuit says Martin

Luther King Jr.’s heirs in
1995 assigned their rights to
property inherited from the
civil rights icon to the Estate
of Martin Luther King Jr. Inc.
The lawsuit says Bernice King
has “secreted and seques-
tered” the medal and Bible in
violation of that agreement.

HELENA, MONT.

Group appeals lease

for Jesus statue

The Freedom From
Religion Foundation is asking
the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals to overturn a federal
judge’s decision that allowed
the U.S. Forest Service to
renew a 10-year permit for a
statue of Jesus on aMontana
ski hill.
In its Jan. 28 brief, the

group continues its argu-
ment that “a permanent
Catholic shrine on public
land” is prohibited under the
First Amendment to the U.S.
Constitution that prohibits
Congress frommaking any
law regarding the establish-
ment of religion. In June
2013, U.S. District Judge Dana
Christensen said the statue at
WhitefishMountain Resort is
more often used as a meeting
point and site for photo oppor-
tunities rather than a solemn
place for religious reflection.

VATICAN CITY

Vatican surveys

find Catholics reject

sex teachings
Surveys commissioned by

the Vatican have shown that
the vast majority of Catholics
in Germany and Switzerland
reject church teaching on con-
traception, sexual morality,
gay unions and divorce.
The Vatican took the unusu-

al step of commissioning the
surveys ahead of a major
meeting of bishops that Pope
Francis has called for October
to discuss the family.
The results were surpris-

ing in the near-uniformity of
responses: that the church’s
teachings on sexuality, moral-
ity andmarriage are rejected
as unrealistic and outdated by
the vast majority of Catholics
who nevertheless are active in
parish life and consider their
faith vitally important.

My list of the discontents
andblessings ofwinter 2014

G
etting out of my driveway has become a
major undertaking. Every time I go out,
I feel like Ernest Shackleton making
another expedition to the Antarctic.
My driveway now is a tunnel, barely

wide enough to accommodate my Ford
500. It is hemmed in by 2-foot snow banks. When
chipping ice off the windshield, I have been
known to fall backward into my yard.
The base of the driveway is flanked by huge

mounds of icy snow, as is my ever-narrowing
divided boulevard. To back out is a tricky maneu-
ver that often ends with my rear bumper bash-
ing into the snow bank of the median. I am like
Austin Powers getting stuck between two walls in
his golf cart, jerking the car back and forth just to
leave my own home.
The poor car is banged up, caked with globs of

dirty snow and rock-hard chunks of ice clogging
its wheel wells. It looks like it has survived the
siege of Stalingrad. And the salt! Salt coats the car,
clings to my coat and seeps into my fingers. It’s
like being Lot’s wife 24/7, a pillar of salt who still
has to shovel the walk.
And the cold! One recent morning, I threwmy

clothes into the dryer before dressing, just to
warm upmy bones. My heating bill looks like a
mortgage payment.
Such is the winter of our discontent— and

disbelief — as the snow has just kept coming,
icing over the Great Lakes and hemming in our

lives. Every day is a process of chipping out and
hunkering down. It’s so much trouble just to leave
the house and see someone else. Netflix, here we
come.
Don’t get me wrong— I love winter as much as

the next guy. In fact, I love it more than the next
guy, who probably hates it. Call me crazy, but I
actually accept that we have winter in Michigan. I
love to see fat flakes falling and little kids making
snow angels.
But even I must admit this unrelenting winter

is starting to chill my soul. It’s like being trapped
in the movie “Fargo,” or Charlie Chaplin in a cabin
in “The Gold Rush,” entertaining his guests by
making dinner rolls dance.
What effect has being buried for twomonths

had on us spiritually? For those whomanage to
chip themselves out and go to worship, surely
there is some divine reward. But for the day-to-
day run of life, there are moremodest rewards to
compensate for cabin fever.
To see a neighbor clear your walk with a snow

blower or your driveway with a plow; to signal
gratefully to the motorist who lets you pass first
on the street because there’s only room for one
car; to have someone stop and help dig your
vehicle out of a snow bank: These are glimmers
of human generosity glowing through the deep
freeze.
And then there are theWinter Olympics from

Sochi, Russia, motherland of all snows.
While wemake amajor production out of just

getting to work, these amazing athletes not only
cope with the snow— they conquer it.
Skiers hurtle downhill at 90mph and jump

farther than a football field. Speed skaters
slice across ice and figure skaters turn it into a
ballroom. Snowboarders fly into the sky while
tumbling like gymnasts. I’d love to see U.S. gold
medalist Sage Kotsenburg do his “Holy Crail” flip
off Union High School’s sledding hill.
And then there is the curling. Don’t laugh!

These curlers are awesome. The quiet focus with
which they slide that stone down the ice, and the
scientific precision with which they sweep it into
the target, are things of rare beauty.
There is tonic for the soul in watching these

young people soar across the very elements that
weigh us down. It is an inspiring testament to
human discipline, will and skill. While we grouse
about the snow, they celebrate it.
Still. There can always be too much of a good

thing, even this beautiful winter. With February
comes thoughts of warming air, fragrant breezes,
budding things, even— dare we say it? — sunny
skies.
Some hear intimations in songbirds; others

sense the approach of Easter and Passover. But
for many of us, the promise of newwarmth thaw-
ing our cave of ice arrives this very week. Our
souls tingle with visions of green fields and long
afternoons prompted by onemagical phrase:
pitchers and catchers report.
The first day of spring training.
Truly, now is the winter of our discontent made

glorious summer.

Jake Heyboer makes a snow angel during the 2nd annual Snowman Festival at Mangiamo! Restaurant in Grand Rapids last weekend. This winter has been
particularly harsh, but, as columnist Charles Honey observes, it also has had its blessings. (Lauren Petracca/MLive.com)

U.S. Olympic athlete Sage Kotsenburg takes a jump
during the men’s snowboard slopestyle semifinal
Saturday in Sochi. For columnist Charles Honey,
the Olympics are an inspiring testament to human
discipline, will and skill. (AP)

Chippingout, hunkeringdown

Note: In 2012, MLive.com
was a partner in the “Year of
Interfaith Understanding.”
The success of that project led
to an ongoing effort to build
interfaith understanding
in Michigan. This column,
Interfaith Insights, is one
such effort. It is coordinated
by Douglas Kindschi, direc-
tor of the Kaufman Interfaith
Institute at Grand Valley State
University, and is written by
Kindschi and others in the
interfaith community.

By Douglas Kindschi

An issue that often comes
up when promoting inter-
faith understanding is the

question of
truth. If we
are to respect
all religions,
do we have
to accept all
religions are
true? No.
That is a form
of relativism
that ends up

denying that any truth exists.
Does accepting my religion

as truemean that I must judge
every other religion to be
false? Again, my response is
no. For anyone to assume he
or she possesses a full under-
standing of truth is to assume
an almost God-like position.
All religions teach not only

hospitality to the stranger, but
humility, as well. I believe to
take one’s religion seriously
means to not assume one is
God or has a complete under-
standing of God’s ways.
It was with this attitude

that, in a past column, I
discussed the concept of
“thick dialogue,” in which
participants are encouraged
to express their full faith com-
mitment, to affirmwhat they
believe to be true. But this
includes the expectation that
the other parties are free to
express the fullness of their
faiths, too. This is what hap-
pens when one proceeds in a
spirit of respect. Respecting
another person does not mean

we agree with everything they
say. Even best friends and
family members don’t always
agree. Furthermore, by
respecting the other person,
we not only open the oppor-
tunity for understanding that
person, but also the opportu-
nity to better understand our-
selves and our beliefs.
We can affirm our beliefs

while at the same time hav-
ing an attitude of humility.
Perhaps the greatest scientist
of all time, Isaac Newton,
after having discovered great
truths in science said: “I do
not knowwhat I may appear
to the world, but to myself, I
seem to have been only like a
boy playing on the sea-shore,

and diverting myself in now
and then finding a smoother
pebble or a prettier shell
than ordinary, whilst the
great ocean of truth lay all
undiscovered before me.” He
sought truth, but in a spirit of
humility.
A more current scientist

and philosopher, Michael
Polanyi, states in the introduc-
tion to his book, “Personal
Knowledge,” “The principal
purpose of this book is to
achieve a frame of mind in
which I may hold firmly to
what I believe to be true, even
though I know that it might
conceivably be false.” I wish
all scientists had this kind
of humility as they proclaim

what they take to be true.
I also hope those of us

seeking truth andmeaning
through our religious faith
will not assumewe speak
for God. As finite creatures,
I trust we will take the atti-
tude of Saint Paul, who in
my Christian tradition said:
“For nowwe see through a
glass darkly; but then, we will
see face to face. Now I know
only in part; then I will know
fully, even as I have been fully
known.”
I do not possess ultimate

truth, but I humbly seek and
hope for that time when “I
will know fully, even as I have
been fully known.”

Email: interfaith@gvsu.edu

Truth, humility should go hand in hand in interfaith talks

Kindschi
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